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MY RV WORKS IS RELOCATING TO THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
Iowa Park, TX, September 1, 2016– My RV Works, Inc. will be relocating their mobile RV service business
to the beautiful Olympic Peninsula in Washington State at the end of September 2016.
“The Olympic Peninsula, in Washington State, offers us a tremendous opportunity to
expand our mobile RV repair business to a new and exciting market that is in
desperate need for mobile RV services. Not only for RV customers but the yacht,
houseboat and Tiny Home markets too.” - Darren Koepp President/CEO
On a recent due-diligence trip to the Olympic Peninsula, centering around Silverdale, WA and the
neighboring communities, and at the invitation of Jim Fisher GM of Clear Creek RV Center, Darren and
Anne recognized the tremendous potential for their business. After discussions with folks at RV parks,
repair shops and dealerships it was made clear that there were no mobile RV service offerings in that
entire region and certainly none that provide the level of certified and factory trained expertise that My
RV Works customers have grown to expect.
“The business relocation decision was difficult” said Darren. “We actually started
considering a move back in February before the busy spring and summer travel
season, when Jim Fisher (GM at Clear Creek RV Center) contacted us and said that his
shop receives several mobile service requests a day but that there was no one in the
entire area that offered it. We put the move off because we had such a tremendous
customer base that kept referring us to their friends and families. It is hard to pick up
and move when so many folks are counting on you. Now the Texhoma region has
several mobile service options so we are happy to pass our customers to our close
friends Kyle Woodward and Donnie Pullin and know that they will be taken great care
of”.

###
If you would like more information about this topic, please email us at Info@MyRVWorks.com.

If you will be traveling to this region please give us a call, it would be great to sit around the campfire
and share stories from the road!!!
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